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 Message from Mrs Murphy 

  

Dear parents, carers, pupils and friends of St Peter’s, 

 

It’s hard to believe that it’s half term already – these last few weeks have 

flown by!  We are now well into exam season.  I have been so impressed 

with all the pupils and must commend them for their diligent and 

mature attitude and impressive work ethic.  Their attitude and 

behaviour in the examinations has been exemplary. May I also thank all 

the staff that make these examinations run so smoothly. 

As you know, Thursday was the feast of the Ascension.  This important 

day in the liturgical calendar is exactly 40 days after Easter Sunday. We 

marked this day in school with a special online assembly which all forms 

watched on via YouTube due to the examinations. 

I hope this issue gives you a flavour of the vibrancy that exists at St 

Peter’s.  I hope you enjoy reading about our Social Enterprise work, 

sporting achievements and how we celebrated the Queen’s Jubilee.  I 

also hope that you enjoy spending time with your family over the 

coming week. Let’s hope it’s as sunny as today!   

We look forward to welcoming back pupils from 8am on Monday 6th 

June.  All pupils must be on site by 8:40am. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Year of the 

Word 
“Here is the light you will 

reveal to the nations” 

Luke 2:32 

 

Mass times in our Local 

Parishes 
St Augustine’s Catholic Church 

St Thomas More, Sheldon 

St George & St Teresa Catholic Church 

Olton Friary 

Our Lady of the Wayside Catholic 

Church 

 

 
 

  

 
Please follow us on Twitter for 

the latest updates @StPetersSch 

 

https://www.staugustinesolihull.org.uk/welcome/mass-book-your-place/
https://www.stthomasmorercchurch.com/
https://www.catholicchurch.dorridge.uk/
https://www.oltonfriary.org.uk/
http://ourladyofthewaysidechurchshirley.co.uk/
http://ourladyofthewaysidechurchshirley.co.uk/


 

Year 10 Social Enterprise Work Written by Anastasia D.  

The Year 10’s of our school Eco-Committee have joined together to prepare a proposal for the ‘Be The Future 

Project.’ The Project is a collaboration with ‘The Peter Jones Foundation’ and they give young people the opportunity 

to submit a proposal to address a social and/or environmental issue that also helps achieve one on the UN’s 

Sustainable development goals. Our idea is called ‘The Orchard’ and it involves inspiring all members of our 

community to get involved with addressing climate change and Healthy Living, through the idea of apples. We all 

went away to create an initial idea and we then voted on our favourite. Oliwia and Jacob came up with the idea of 

how we can market apples as not only food but a way to recycle and plant trees in the process- we all decided it 

was a great idea and we were all really excited to start working on it. We named it the ‘Orchard Project’ and we also 

decided we could hold ‘Orchard Events’. We are so grateful for this opportunity and can't wait to keep working on 

it.   

 

Year 10 Be The Future Team – Anastasia D Oliver C, Oliwia S, Jacob O’C, Shane W, Lola L, Muskaan G, Helen Y, Miss 

Sall and Miss Kaval 

Plastic footprint 

Last week, a number of our pupils and their families participated in The Big 

Plastic Count, an initiative organised by Greenpeace. Families were 

encouraged to count all their plastic waste for one week and report their 

observations online to generate their own plastic footprint. Our school 

footprint can be seen below. 

 

Plastic is a large part of the climate change problem as it emits greenhouse 

gases at every stage of its lifecycle. By participating in The Big Plastic Count, 

we hope that this has educated our students on the amount of plastic waste 

that their household generates and encouraged them to think of alternatives 

to single use plastic.  

If any families participated in The Big Plastic Count and are yet to submit their 

observations, please use the following link to do 

so: https://thebigplasticcount.com/submit/st-peters-catholic-school-

solihull/st-peters-catholic-school 

The deadline for submission is 31st May.  

 

Pupil Achievement 

Megan P Year 7 performed ‘Snow’ by Edward Thomas and ‘The Witch’ by Mary Elizabeth Coleridge. She has been 

awarded ‘Highly Commended’ in the National Poetry by Heart competition! The judges took care to mention their 

unanimous warm praise of Megan’s entry and specially mentioned her ‘confidence and lovely modulation between 

the poems’ voices’.  

 

Although she did not reach the finals in London, to be awarded ‘Highly Commended’ is a huge achievement when 

competing nationally. The English department at St Peter’s are absolutely thrilled for Megan and her commitment 

to the art of performing poetry. Miss Sudworth 

 

Year 7 Metal work 

Year 7 have completed their Metals focus unit, where pupils design and make a ring, taking inspiration from 

Charles Rennie Mackintosh. Well done Tomas, Jessica and Seren, some beautiful products produced.  

https://thebigplasticcount.com/submit/st-peters-catholic-school-solihull/st-peters-catholic-school
https://thebigplasticcount.com/submit/st-peters-catholic-school-solihull/st-peters-catholic-school


 

Football 

So close for our U16 girls in the final. Our U16 girls did us proud with a 

wonderful performance in the final of the Solihull League final. The 

girls played some excellent football and hit the crossbar 3 times in the 

final moments of the game to lose narrowly 2-1 against Alderbrook in a 

thrilling game.  

 

 

 

Golf 

Our wonderful golf team who took part in the Catholic Partnership 

Golf event at Cocks Moor Woods golf club. It was a beautiful day 

and the boys made a terrific start with Kyle making par on the 1st 

hole. The boys went from strength to strength and played some 

wonderful shots throughout their rounds. A massive well done to 

Kyle who shot the lowest round of the day and ended up with the 

gold medal.  

 

 

 

Year 10 

It was a true pleasure to spend the evening 

with some of our Year 10 pupils watching the 

interesting and inventive performance of 

‘Animal Farm’.  Using a combination of 

puppetry, animatronics and ensemble 

performance, the highly relevant novel’s 

political ideas were brought to life.  At times, 

genuinely funny and others genuinely heart-

breaking, this performance gave our pupils a 

different take on the novel and has hopefully 

set them up for success when they respond to 

it in the English Literature GCSE next summer. 

 

Thank you 

A massive thank you to the parents and ex-

pupils of St Peter’s for their kind prom dress and suit donations.  The kindness and support I have received has 

been truly overwhelming.  Your donations are helping so many boys and girls across Solihull, Sandwell, Dudley, 

Bromsgrove and Birmingham go to their proms this year.  These pupils would not have been able to go because 

the increase in the cost of living has meant many families can simply not afford to spend extra money on the cost 

of a prom dress or suit. So again, a huge thank you for all your support and generosity. Mrs Lakin 

 

Please note – if anybody has any dress/suit covers or hangers they can donate, this would be fantastic. Please 

arrange any donations through the school office – office@st-peters.solihull.sch.uk  

 

 

Mobile phone use in school 

It is against school rules for a pupil to use their mobile phone on school premises. We are seeing an increased 

usage relating to pupils calling parents/carers to collect them from school as they are feeling unwell. This is not only 

not allowed as they are using their phone, but also puts them at risk as they are not notifying a member of staff of 

their situation and receiving first aid if required. Can you please remind your child that if they are feeling unwell in 

school, they must tell a member of staff in the first instance and then if they need to go home, we will contact a 

Parent/Carer. 

 

mailto:office@st-peters.solihull.sch.uk


 

Jubilee lunch 

The pupils have had some wonderful lunch time options to celebrate the upcoming Jubilee. 

CROSS COUNTRY 2021-22 

Congratulations to all our pupils who have represented the school in this year’s Solihull Secondary School’s Cross-

Country season which consisted of four races, some of which took place in adverse weather conditions. Many 

thanks also to all the parents who supported their children.  

 

In the recent annual cross country presentation evening, St. Peter’s runners were acknowledged for their following 

achievements; 

 

Year 7 Boys 

Individual Awards: Jack S came 3rd overall in the League standings 

Team Awards: 

St. Peter’s B Team came 3rd overall in the League (Cormac C, Martin G & Quinlann M) 

St. Peter’s A Team came 1st overall in the League (Harry B, Ollie F, Radley H, Rex K & Jack S). 

In the ‘Albutt Relays’ Race St. Peter’s A Team came 1st (Harry B, Radley H & Jack S). 

 

Year 7 Girls 

Team Awards: 

St. Peter’s A Team came 3rd overall in the League (Isabel A, Orla K, Bonnie M, Gabriella M, Michelle M & Fiona R) 

In the ‘Albutt Relays’ Race St. Peter’s B Team came 3rd overall (Orla K, Michelle M & Amelia N) 

St. Peter’s A Team came 2nd overall (Isabel A, Bonnie M & Fiona R) 

 

Year 8 & 9 Boys 

Owen O received a League commitment certificate for 3 years continuous attendance at league races 

 

Year 8 & 9 Girls 

St. Peter’s A Team came 2nd overall in the overall league Team standings (Evie C, Faye D, Angel K, Sophie L, 

Isabella S & Layla W) 

In the Albutt Relays, St. Peter’s A Team came 2nd (Evie C, Sophie L & Isabella S) 

 

Mr Clinton – Deputy Headteacher 

Although a massive loss for St Peter’s, we are delighted to announce that Mr Clinton will be leaving on 31st 

December to take up the role of Headteacher at Archbishop Ilsley. 

 

 

 

Asthma Inhalers:  

Pupils prescribed Salbutamol Inhalers, must at all times carry their labelled, working, in-date inhaler, whilst at 

school. 

If you child's Salbutamol inhaler fails to work at school, then the School Emergency Salbutamol Inhaler can be used 

but only if you have completed the School Emergency Salbutamol Inhaler Consent Form.  

Please see link for School Emergency Salbutamol Inhaler Consent Form:  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-

R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUMUxDQjUyQ1VKNjJTQVhQUTlUVzlIOUJVTy4u 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUMUxDQjUyQ1VKNjJTQVhQUTlUVzlIOUJVTy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUMUxDQjUyQ1VKNjJTQVhQUTlUVzlIOUJVTy4u


 

Medication In School 

If you child requires medication whilst at school, then a Medication Consent Form must be completed prior to the 

administration of the medication.    

 

Please can you inform the Main Office once the appropriate link has been completed, so that the School 

Nurse/Staff can arrange appropriate storage/administration and collection of medication once no longer required.  

 

It is parent/carers responsibility to ensure that all medication in school is correctly labelled, in-date, collected and 

replenished once expired.   

 

If necessary, pupils can carry one dose of medication on their person in school and with further supplies kept in the 

Nurse Office.   

 

No pupil should be taking any medication in school, without a Medication Consent Form being completed. This 

excludes Emergency Medication or those pupils with Care Plans.      

 

Over the Counter: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-

R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUOTJGNkg1T0ZBWTI4Q1lWT0pERlJSV1EzRi4u 

Prescribed Medication:  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-

R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUMUxDQjUyQ1VKNjJTQVhQUTlUVzlIOUJVTy4u 

 

Summer Term Extracurricular Activities 2021 – 2022 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUOTJGNkg1T0ZBWTI4Q1lWT0pERlJSV1EzRi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUOTJGNkg1T0ZBWTI4Q1lWT0pERlJSV1EzRi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUMUxDQjUyQ1VKNjJTQVhQUTlUVzlIOUJVTy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WsZYFMHDIESQA-R2NHXE9tNAy0pc0QFNuBUprftyg7RUMUxDQjUyQ1VKNjJTQVhQUTlUVzlIOUJVTy4u


 

International Committee 

In July (1st-16th), 20 year 12 pupils have been given the once in a life time opportunity to go to Dhulikhel, Nepal 

with the Future Sense Foundation. The Future Sense Foundation is a grassroots, international development charity 

that works in six countries around the world to help create a better, more inclusive future. They offer 

approximately 15,000 workshops to around 5,000 children and 3,000 adults each year. Their main aims are to 

improve education, ensuring the health and well-being of the communities, improve sustainability, and give people 

a better chance at making a good livelihood.  

 

During this school year, the international committee has been arranging multiple days to raise money. These 

donations will not be funding the trip, as we have fortunately been awarded “The Turing Scheme’s Challenges 

Abroad Programme”. This grant is worth £50k and will be covering the costs of all 20 students’ flights, 

accommodation, 3 meals a day, and local transport! These donations that have been raised will be donated straight 

to the charity to help them carry out their incredible work.  

 

Our pupils will be spending their time in Nepal getting involved in the Future Sense Foundation’s educational 

programme, such as working in local schools and running workshops about STEM and conversational English, as 

well as raising awareness of environmental issues.  

 

On Tuesday, 24th May, the international committee was given the opportunity to talk with ambassadors for the 

Future Sense Foundation, Olivia, Om and Neeru. The meeting consisted of Nepal-based Om and Neeru offering 

some very valuable information about Nepal, such as the culture, a quick modern history lesson, and food as well 

as going over their expectation for the committee when we are on the trip and having the opportunity to ask about 

any concerns. This meeting was incredibly useful to give the year 12 pupils a good idea of what is awaiting them on 

their trip. Thank you, Om, Neeru and Olivia!   

 

Today, we wore red, white and blue to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee. All proceeds went to this charity. 

 

If you are able to donate anything, please use this link!  - Caitlin B 

https://futuresensefoundation.enthuse.com/cf/st-peters-nepal-global-citizens-challenge-2022 

 

 
 

 

 

https://futuresensefoundation.enthuse.com/cf/st-peters-nepal-global-citizens-challenge-2022


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

IOPC Youth Panel Survey 

 Dear Sir/Madam  

We are excited to announce the launch of a new youth-led survey, which aims to gather the 

views of thousands of young people on policing and police complaints. 

The survey, which launched on Wednesday 11 May, has been designed and developed by us, 

as members of the Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC) Youth Panel.  

The survey aims to: 

• Understand young people’s lived experiences of policing 

• Examine trust in policing and police complaints 

• Look into local differences across England and Wales 

• Involve young people in developing future solutions 

The survey is open to young people aged 13-25 years across England and Wales. Young 

people can take the survey here: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2CRQKK5 

The survey deadline is 17 June. The survey’s results will be published later this year. They will 

be used to create national recommendations for change, and will be shared with policing 

stakeholders, locally and nationally.  

Young people’s views are really important to us, and we especially want to hear from those 

who might not otherwise have their voices heard. 

Best wishes, 

IOPC Youth Panel 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/bppPCy9AwU2KPZSZSLN3?domain=gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com


 

Date Start 

Component 

Code Component Title Level 

Mon 06 Jun 09:00 8668/WF German Writing Test  GCSE/9FC 

Mon 06 Jun 09:00 1CN0 4H Chinese Writing [H]  GCSE/9FC 

Mon 06 Jun 09:00 A670U20-1 

Film Studies COMP2 Global 

Filmmaking GCE/A 

Tue 07 Jun 09:00 7692/1 Spanish ADV Pap 1 List  Read & Writ GCE/A 

Tue 07 Jun 09:00 7717/1A English Literature B ADV Paper 1A GCE/A 

Tue 07 Jun 09:00 8300/2F Mathematics Paper 2  GCSE/9FC 

Tue 07 Jun 09:00 4463U60-1 Medical Science Unit 6: Written L3/L3 

Tue 07 Jun 13:00 8035/2 Geography Paper 2 GCSE/9FC 

Tue 07 Jun 13:00 H580/02 

Sociology: Rsrch Undstd Scl Inqlt 

Wtn GCE/A 

Tue 07 Jun 13:00 9MA0 01 Pure Mathematics 1 GCE/A 

Wed 08 Jun 09:00 7182/2 Psychology ADV Paper 2 GCE/A 

Wed 08 Jun 09:00 8702/2 Eng Lit Paper 2 GCSE/9FC 

Wed 08 Jun 09:00 H173/02 Rel Stud: Religion and Ethics Wtn GCE/ASB 

Wed 08 Jun 13:00 1350/1 Mathematical Studies Paper 1 L3/B 

Wed 08 Jun 13:00 7037/2 Geography ADV Paper 2 GCE/A 

Wed 08 Jun 13:00 8365/1 Further Mathematics Paper 1 L2/FC 

Wed 08 Jun 13:00 9FM0 02 Core Pure Maths.2 GCE/A 

Wed 08 Jun 13:00 1RA0 3A Catholic Christianity GCSE/9FC 

Thu 09 Jun 09:00 8145/1A/D History Paper 1A Option D GCSE/9FC 

Thu 09 Jun 09:00 H573/01 Rel Stud: Philosophy of Religion Wtn GCE/A 

Thu 09 Jun 09:00 A510U20-1 

Business Component 2 Analysis & 

Strat GCE/A 

Thu 09 Jun 09:00 4543UD0-1 Criminology Unit 4: Paper Based L3/L3 

Thu 09 Jun 13:00 7262/W Drama and Theatre ADV Written GCE/A 

Thu 09 Jun 13:00 7402/1 Biology ADV Paper 1 GCE/A 

Thu 09 Jun 13:00 8463/1H Physics Paper 1  GCSE/9FC 

Thu 09 Jun 13:00 9PL0 02 UK Government GCE/A 

Fri 10 Jun 09:00 8700/2 English Language Paper 2 GCSE/9FC 

Fri 10 Jun 09:00 H555/02 PE: Psychlgcl Fctr Afct Perf Wtn GCE/A 

Fri 10 Jun 09:00 Y106/01 

Hist A: Eng 1485-1558: Early Tudor 

Wtn GCE/B 

Fri 10 Jun 13:00 7408/2 Physics ADV Paper 2 GCE/A 

Fri 10 Jun 13:00 8192/2 Sociology Paper 2 GCSE/9FC 

Fri 10 Jun 13:00 J587/02 PE: Socio-Ctrl Issues Sprt Psych Wtn GCSE/9FC 

Fri 10 Jun 13:00 1JA0 1H Japanese Listening [H]  GCSE/9FC 

Fri 10 Jun 13:00 1JA0 3H Japanese Reading [H]  GCSE/9FC 

Fri 10 Jun 13:00 4TA1 01 Tamil Reading  Writing & Transl.  GCSE/9FC 

 

 


